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ABSTRACT: Use of biodiesel fuel was considered as a panacea to high exhaust gas emission in compression 

ignition (CI) engines. The review reported high cetane number (CN) as an ignitionqualityof biodiesel 

responsible for low carbon monoxide (CO), hydrocarbon (HC) and particulate matter (PM) but increase in 

nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions compared to conventional diesel. High CN wastraced to long straight carbon 

chain and low degree of unsaturation of the fatty acid of biodiesel feedstock.Also reported was that high CN of 

biodiesel was responsible forshorten ignition delay(ID)and increase in residence time of combustion process 

resulting incomplete combustion and resultant low emissions.Also CNincreases with molecular weight of the 

fatty acid and alcohols moiety, and when the position of carbonyl ‘side-chain’ is closest to the end of the 

molecular chain was reported. Methods of CN ratinglike use ofIgnition Quality Test (IQT) and use of two 

reference hydrocarbon compounds (long straight-chain hydrocarbon, hexadecane (C16H34) and highly branched 

compound, 2,2,4,4,6,8,8,-heptamethylnonane (HMN), also C16H34) on cetane scale,which American Standard of 

Testing Material(ASTM D6751) and the European Standard (EN 14214)had adopted for the measurement of 

CN was reported. The review also discussed the suitable limits or ranges of CNs within which complete 

combustion and low gas emission are favoured. It concluded with ways to improve CN value like the use of 

additivesnamely 2-ethyl hexyl nitrate, alkyl nitrate, peroxide compounds, and methyloleate and effective refining 

process. 

Keywords:Cetane number, exhaust gas emission, biodiesel property, fatty acid structure, ignition delay, engine 

performance. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Biodiesel is defined as the mono alkylesters of long chain fatty acids derived from renewable 

feedstock, such as vegetable oil or animal fats, with high CN for use in CI engine (Enaburekhan and 

Bello,2013). It is also defined as the prime indicator of the quality of fuel used in internal combustion engines 

(Rao, 2011;Velmurugan and Gowthamn, 2012;Yanowitz et al., 2014; Knothe, 2005). Again, it is viewed as a 

relative measure of the interval between the injection of the fuel into the cylinder and the onset of auto-ignition 

(Refaat, 2009).Marina et al.(2008) viewed CN as a complex function of the physicochemical characteristics of 

the fuel andagreed that its characteristics higher CNthan conventional diesel place it at comparative advantage in 

terms of fuel ignition quality in CI engines. Also Pankajet al. (2016) posited that fuel combustion depends upon 

fuel CN, viscosity and density of the fuel. CN affects exhaust emissions indirectly by shorten or extended ID. 

Biodiesel shortens ID asa result of its high CN, which implies longer time for complete combustion to take place 

in the cylinder,with resultant low emissions.Extended ID is a result of low CN.Longer ID implies less time for 

complete combustion hence higher exhaust emission. This paper is a review of works done by different authors 

on CN, highlighting its importance as biodiesel fuel property to diesel engine performance as well as the exhaust 

gas emission implications. 
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II. EFFECTS OF CETANE NUMBER ON IGNITION DELAY AND EXHAUST EMISSION 
Shahabuddinet al. (2013) posited that ID is governed by CN.The different stages of combustion are 

shown in Figure 1, while the extended view of ID is shown in Figure 2.Increase in CN shortens ID (that is, „c‟; 

Figure 2) such that there is early start of combustion (SOC, „b‟; Figure 2) thereby increasingthe residence time 

for complete combustion aided by rich oxygen content of biodiesel. The early SOC and shorter ID are attributed 

to higher CN. Both start of fuel injection (SOI) and SOC are important features as they affect the combustion 

characteristics, exhaust gas temperature and exhaust emissions of engines.Obedet al. (2014) contributed that an 

increase in CNcauses a shorter ID which results in less fuel being injected during the premix burn and more 

during the diffusion burn portion, thus reducing the cylinder pressure rise, which may result in lower cylinder 

temperatures. These characteristics lead to a complete combustion of biodiesel fuel with lower exhaust 

emissions compared to mineral diesel.  

Knothe (2005),Refaat (2009), Alessandro (2009),Marina et al. (2007), Zhu et al, (2010),Jaffaret al. 

(2012),Yanowitzet al.(2014),Obedet al. (2014),Mohdet al. (2015),Miłosław (2016) and Pankajet al. (2016) 

reported significant reductionof CO, PM, HC, exhaust emissions and higher nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions 

with use of biodiesel compared to conventional diesel. Obedet al. (2014) pointed out few disadvantages of 

biodiesel fuel,as fuel injector joking, and oxidative degradation (auto oxidation) resulting from contact with 

atmospheric air during prolonged storage. 

 

 
Figure 1: Different stages of combustion in CI engines. 

Source: Shahabuddinet al.(2013) 

 

 
Figure 2: Extended view of ignition delay. 

Source: Shahabuddinet al.(2013) 

 

 

 

III. DETERMINATION OF CETANE NUMBER 
Different methods for determining CN of fuel have been reported (Boerlage and Broeze, 1933; Knothe, 

2005;Ramadhaset al., 2006; Bangboye and Hansen, 2008; Barsamin, 2009; Alessandro, 2009; Refaat, 2009; 

Yanowitz et al., 2014 andPankajet al., 2016).During the 1930s, Boerlage and Broeze (1933) of the Delft 
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Laboratory in the Netherlands sought a procedure to determine the ignition quality of diesel fuel that was similar 

to the octane rating method for gasoline using two reference hydrocarbon fuels (Yanowitz et al., 2014). The two 

reference hydrocarbon compounds according to Knothe (2005) are along straight-chain hydrocarbon, 

hexadecane (C16H34) (with trivial name cetane) (see Figure 3)and a highly branched compound, 2,2,4,4,6,8,8,-

heptamethylnonane (HMN, also C16H34),(see Figure 4).On the cetane scale, the former is regarded asthe high 

quality standard with an assigned CN of 100, while the latteris of low-quality standard with poor ignition quality 

with an assigned CN of 15.Based on the two reference compounds, stipulated experimental procedures and 

standards asalready provided by ASTM D6751 and the European Standard EN 14214 were used for the 

measurement of their CN. The ASTM method for measuring CN is D613.The CNs of fuels can be computed 

with reference to n-hexadecane (cetane) and 2,2,4,4,6,8,8,-heptamethylnonane (HMN)fromequation (1) as: 

 

𝑪𝑵 = % 𝒃𝒚𝒗𝒐𝒍𝒖𝒎𝒆𝒐𝒇𝒏 − 𝒉𝒆𝒙𝒂𝒅𝒆𝒄𝒂𝒏𝒆 + 𝟎. 𝟏𝟓 ∗  % 𝒃𝒚𝒗𝒐𝒍𝒖𝒎𝒆𝒐𝒇𝑯𝑴𝑵                                                  𝟏 

 

 

 
Figure3: Structure of n-hexadecane 

Source: Yanowitzet al. (2014). 

 

 

 
Figure4:Structure 2,2,4,4,6,8,8,-heptamethylnonane (HMN, also C16H34), 

Source:Yanowitzet al. (2014). 

 

Yanowitzet al. (2014) highlighted that in some cases, CN data were not available for the pure 

compound, but were available for blends of a known volume of the pure compound in diesel fuel of known CN. 

In such cases, it is possible to compute a blending of CN. Assuming the CN of the blend is a linear combination 

of the CN of the components,it is expected that for a 10% blend its CN is expressed as equations (2) and (3):  

 

𝑩𝒍𝒆𝒏𝒅𝑪𝑵 =  𝟎. 𝟗 ∗  𝑩𝒂𝒔𝒆𝒇𝒖𝒆𝒍𝑪𝑵 +  𝟎. 𝟏 ∗  𝑻𝒆𝒔𝒕𝒇𝒖𝒆𝒍𝑪𝑵                                                                             𝟐 

 

 

Or; 𝑻𝒆𝒔𝒕𝒇𝒖𝒆𝒍𝑪𝑵 =  
  𝑩𝒍𝒆𝒏𝒅𝑪𝑵 − 𝟎.𝟗 ∗ 𝑩𝒂𝒔𝒆𝒇𝒖𝒆𝒍𝑪𝑵  

𝟎.𝟏
                                                                                                𝟑 

 

Hannu (2007) added that when a fuel has the same ID period as a mixture of the two primary reference fuels, its 

CN is derived from the volume percent of cetane and heptamethylnonane, expressed as equation (4): 

 

𝑪𝑵 = %𝒄𝒆𝒕𝒂𝒏𝒆 + 𝟎. 𝟏𝟓(%𝒉𝒆𝒑𝒕𝒂𝒎𝒆𝒕𝒉𝒚𝒍𝒏𝒐𝒏𝒂𝒏𝒆)𝟒 

 

The use of IQT to determine CN has been reported (Barsamin 2009; Knothe 2005; Refaat 2009; 

Alessandro 2009;Yanowitz et al., 2014).Barsamin(2009) reported that IQTis a method that measures the time 

delay between the start of fuel injection and the start of significant combustionthrough auto-ignition of a pre-

measured amount of diesel in a constant volume combustion chamber (CVCC).The time delay is used with 

aformula to calculate the derived cetane number (DCN) which correlates to the CN from that of the D613 cetane 

engine apparatus. Yanowitzet al. (2014) explained that because the CN determined by CVCC methods is not 

measured in the actual cooperative fuel research (CFR) engine, which is the defined source of CN values, the 

values that result from this approach are known as the derived cetane number (DCN).Knothe (2005) 

submittedthat CN of branched and straight-chain of fuel esters has been determined with the Ignition Quality 

Testerk (IQTk). Cetane numbers CNs obtained with the IQTkare referred to as CNIQT. The IQTk, ID and CN are 

related by equation (5) (Knothet al., 2003) expressed as: 

 

  547.3512.199.83
658.0




IDXCN
IQT      5 

However, there are two ASTM test methods using IQT:D6890 and D7170 (Barsamin, 2009). The 

differences between them are the number of cycles run for the test (32 cycles for D6890 versus 25 cycles for 

D7170) and the averaging of results.Other methods for determination of CN are near infra-red (NIR) analyser 

(Barsamin, 2009), use of artificial neural network (ANN) Ramadhaset al.(2006);Bangboye and Hansen 

(2008),and the use of cetane indices (Barsamin, 2009.) 
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IV. FACTORSINFLUENCINGCETANE NUMBER 
Knothe (2005) reported that some of the properties that influence CN included as specifications in 

standards can be traced to the structure of the fatty esters. Same was consented to by Zhu et al. (2010),Mohdet 

al. (2015), Marina et al. (2007),Jaffaret al. (2012) and Miłosław (2016). Therefore, as biodiesel consists of fatty 

acids esters, not only the structure of the fatty acids but also that of the ester moiety derived from the alcohol 

can influence the fuel properties. The properties of a biodiesel fuel that are determined by the structure of its 

component fatty esters include ignition quality, heat of combustion, cold flow, oxidative stability, viscosity and 

lubricity. The ignition quality is essentially determined by the CN (Rao, 2011). 

 

i. Type of carbonyl chain  

Two types of carbonyl chains (straight-chain or branched-chain) have been reported in fatty acid 

methyl ester FAME (Klopfenstein (1985); Harrington (1986);Agrawal and Das (2001); Marina et al. 

(2008)Refaat (2009), Jing (2011); Jinlinet al.(2011); Premet al. (2014); Miłosław (2016). The fatty acids are 

almost entirely straight chain aliphatic monocarboxylic acids. The chain is built from two carbon units and cis 

double bonds inserted by desaturase enzymes at specific positions relative to the carboxyl group that give the 

even-chain-length fatty acids bonds. A large number of fatty acids, varying in chain length and unsaturation also 

result from this pathway. 

The two reference compounds on the cetane scale show that CN decreases with decreasing chain length 

and increasing branching (Knothe, 2005). Generally, branching of the chain makes the molecule more compact 

and thereby decreases the surface area. Therefore, the intermolecular attractive forces which depend upon the 

surface area, also become small in magnitude. Consequently, the reactivity of the branched chain alkanes are 

less than the straight chain isomers. Again, other disadvantages of the branched esters are the higher price of the 

branched bonded alcohol and the changes needed in the transesterification process yielding the branched esters. 

Branched esters are of interest because they exhibit improved low-temperature properties (Knotheet al., 2003).  

Ladommatoset al. (1996a) had shown that a lower CN of fuel resulting from high branched chain can lead to 

higher peak cylinder gas temperatures, and thus a higher amount of thermal NOx formation during combustion. 

Jing (2011) confirmed that the CN depends primarily on fuel structure (straight-chain or branched-

chain), molecular weight, volatility, and the number of double bonds; that the higher CN biodiesel was due to 

longer carbon chain and a higher degree of unsaturation of the fuel. Shahabuddinet al. (2013) reported that CN, 

heat of combustion, melting point, and viscosity of neat fatty compounds increase with increasing chain length 

and decrease with increasing unsaturation. Refaat (2009) added thatbranched esters derived from alcohols such 

as iso-propanol have CN that are competitive with methyl or other straight-chain alkyl esters. Thus, one long 

straight chain suffices to impart a high CN even if the other moiety is branched. Marina et al., (2008) noted that 

long chain saturated methyl esters have the highest CN while unsaturated methyl esters have the lowest. As the 

number of unsaturated carbon-carbon double bonds in a molecule increases, the adiabatic flame temperatures 

increase and therefore NOx emission increase. CN variation can also be the result of biodiesel degradation (as 

biodiesel ages, its CN can increase). Knotheet al., (2003) investigated the effect of the molecular structure of 

pure fatty acid alcohol esters on the ignition quality of the molecules in a constant volume ignition quality tester 

(IQT). The experiments provided reliable absolute values of CN for 15 different fatty acid esters and four fatty 

acids. And was confirmed that the longer the chain length of the alcohol used in the transesterification process 

is, the higher the CN of the fuel molecule becomes, and that an increase in un-saturation of the fatty acid chain 

is correlated with a lower ignition quality. Again, for the four fatty acids; their ignition quality is lower than that 

of their respective monohydric alcohol esters. 

Klopfenstein (1985) also confirmed that branching in the alcohol chain of the molecule significantly 

reduces the CN of the fuel. Inanengine experiments on real vegetable oils transesterified with different alcohols, 

he confirmed that transesterification with normal alcohols of increasing chain-length leads to progressively 

better ignition quality of the fuel. The experiments also provided confirmation that branching within the alcohol 

chain reduces ignition quality with respect to un-branched alcohol chains of the same atomic make-up under real 

diesel engine conditions. The results confirmed previously observed trends on chain lengths of the alcohol chain 

and the fatty acid chain (Jing, 2011;Shahabuddinet al.,2013). 

Refaat (2009) reported that unsaturation in the fatty acid chain was again the most significant factor 

causing lower CN (Knotheet al., 2003).The more saturated the molecules, the higher the CN (Geller and 

Goodrum, 2004). A high value of CN was observed in saturated FAME such as palmitate and stearate, while the 

CN is in the medium range in mono-unsaturated FAME. Bangboye and Hansen (2008) verified that CN follows 

the same trend in the composition of the FAME compounds in all the feedstock used. It was observed that a 

feedstock that is high in saturated fatty esters has a high CN, while feedstock predominant in unsaturated fatty 

acid have lower CN values. This agrees with previous reports by Harrington (1986), van Gerpen (1996) and 

Knotheet al. (2003). This suggests a profound effect of fatty acid composition on the CN of the biodiesel. 
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ii. Molecular weight of carbonyl group 
Klopfenstein (1985);  Harrington (1986); van Gerpen(1996); Knotheet al. (1997); Marina et al. (2008); 

Refaat (2009); Jing (2011) reported the effect of mass of added molecular carbonyl bonds to CN. The 

experiment conducted according to ASTM D-613by Klopfenstein (1985) on the ignition quality of individual 

fatty acid alcohol esters in a single cylinder CFR engine observed that increasing the molecular mass of the fatty 

acid moiety of the molecule produced a larger increase in CN than increasing the molecular mass of the alcohol 

moiety of the molecule by the same amount. In addition, the raw fatty acids have lower CN than their 

monohydric alcohol esters because of increase molecular mass from alcohol moiety. 

Alessandro (2009) investigated the influence of the fatty acid chain length, the alcohol chain length, 

and the number of double bonds of moleculeson CN.The effect of molecular mass of fatty acid alcohol esters on 

CN, demonstrating the influence of chain length of alcohol chain versus that of the fatty acid chain of the 

moleculewas shown in Figure 5. It revealed that as carbon number of ester increases, CN increases. The general 

outcome of the experiment indicated three important trends in the effect of the molecular structure of fatty acid 

esters on their ignition quality. They are:  

 CN increases with molecular weight of the fatty acid moiety; 

 CN increases with molecular weight of the alcohols moiety; and 

 CN decreases with unsaturation of the fatty acid moiety. 

 

 
Figure 5: Effect of molecular mass of fatty acid alcohol esters on cetane number. 

Source: Alessandro (2009). 

 

The study McCormick et al. (2001) carried out on CN measurements of fuels showed that a decrease in 

fatty acid chain length and an increase in number of double bonds within the fatty acid moiety both resulted in a 

decrease of CN. This confirmed previous results obtained by (Klopfenstein 1983). It may thus be hypothesised 

that the results observed by Graboskiet al. (2003) and McCormick et al. (2001) may be attributed to a large 

extent to differences in ignition quality of the various molecules (Alessandro, 2009). 

 

iii. Position of attachment of the carbonyl group to molecular chain 

Alessandro (2009) recorded that Harrington (1986) carried out qualitative predictions of the ignition 

quality of fatty acid alcohol esters with regards to their molecular structure. He pointed out that it is visible that 

the relative position of the carbonyl group on the fatty ester chain has a distinct effect on CN. Also, when he 

applied a correction in the CN due to the length of the fatty acid chain, derived from Klopfenstein‟s (1983) data, 

it was observed that a good correlation exists between the relative position of the carbonyl group within the 

chain and the CN. The cetane rating is highest when the carbonyl „side-chain‟ is closest to the end of the 

molecular chain, and lowest as the side-chain approaches the mid-point of the chain or as the relative position 

(RP)is 0.5 of the chain length (see Figure 6). 
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Figure 6:Effect of relative position of carbonyl group in a saturated fatty acid monohydric alcohol ester on 

cetane number. 

Source: Alessandro (2009) 
 

 

V. SUITABLE LIMITS OF CETANE NUMBER 
 

There are ranges within which CN of fuels will satisfactorily favour early or retarded ignition in diesel 

engines (Rao, 2011; Jinlinet al., 2011; Gordon and Mastorakos,2011; Hossain et al., 2015; Jing, 2011;Canakei 

and Van Gerpen2003; EPA 2002; and Wojciechet al.,2011).Outside the stipulated CN ranges there are bound to 

be emission implications. It would either favour high emission or lower emission.Sabah and Miqdam (2012) 

reported that too high or too low a CN can cause operational problem. If a CN is too high, combustion can occur 

before the fuel and air are properly mixed; resulting in incomplete combustion while too low CN can cause 

engine roughness, misfiring, higher air temperature, slower engine warm-up, and also incomplete combustion. 

Refaat (2009) confirmed that high CNs signify short ID between fuel injection and ignition.Sabah and Miqdam 

(2012); Knothe (2005);Pankajet al.,(2016); Bangboye and Hansen(2008);and Yanowitzet al.(2014) 

confirmedRefaat(2009) assertion. Theyagree that low CNs tend to cause diesel knock and increased gaseous and 

particulate exhaust emissions because of incomplete combustion. Palashet al. (2013) and Hossain et al. 

(2012)confirmed thathigh CN results to shorten ID, which provides more time for the fuel combustion process 

to be completed, with resultant low exhaustemission. 

An example of problem from low CN was observed by Wojciethet al. (2011). They recorded  that in an 

experiment with rapeseed biodiesel, that too low values of the CN (below 45) worsen the engine operating 

conditions, caused extension of the self-ignition delay, excessive increase of pressure and temperature in the 

combustion chamber which consequently led to premature wearing up of the components and increase emission 

and smoke. Again, Knothe (2005) reported a wide variation in the values of the CN for biodiesel. He observed 

that the values of CN of soybean oil-derived biodiesel ranged from 45 to 60, while those of rapeseed oil-derived 

biofuel ranged from 48 to 61.2. Meanwhile, the admissible minimum value of the CN according to European 

requirements is 51 (EN14214) or47 (ASTM D6751) for biodiesel(Klopfenstein, 1985).CN of 51 was advocated 

for used in the moderate climates. Also, a minimum CN of 40 ASTM D975 has been accepted for conventional 

dieselfuel.Sabah and Miqdam (2012) also reported that in an experiment with conventional diesel, CN range 

from 40 to 55 operated satisfactorily, but there was no performance or emission advantage when the CN was 

raised past 55.The statement was confirmed by Velmurugan, and Gowthamn (2012). 

Pankajet al. (2016) contributed that biodiesel has superior physico-chemical properties than that of 

conventional diesel fuel, such as higher CN (> 58), flash point temperature (> 150 ºC), lubricity (350 μm), lower 

sulphur content (0.002 wt. %) and lower aromatics (almost zero).Experimental study conducted by Canakci and 

VanGerpen(2003) in John Deere 4276T model diesel engine using soybean oil methylester (SOME) and yellow 

grease methylester (YGME) showed that ID is governed by the CN, and cause variations in exhaust gas 

emission. The experimental results indicated the start of combustion (SOC) and shorten ID for SOME and 

YGME were 3.41 and 4.21 and 0.751 and 0.631 respectively than that of diesel fuel which was attributed to 

higher CN of 51.5 and 62.5 for SOME and YGME respectively as compared to conventional diesel of 42.6. The 

shorten ignition delay caused variations in exhaust emission level and soot. However, Shahabuddinet al. 

(2013)reported that the experiment conducted by Nwaforet al. (2000) recorded slightly lower CN for biodiesel 

whichexhibited longer delay periods as well as slower burning rate, hence resulting in delay of combustion, 

higher exhaust and lubricating oil temperatures.Higher speed diesels operate more effectively with higher CN 

fuels (Velmurugan and Gowthamn2012).  
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VI. EFFECTS OF CETANE NUMBER ON CO, HC, AND PMEMISSIONS 
The review conducted by Jinlinet al.(2011)revealed that biodiesel has a higher CN, thus generally 

reduces CO emissions, HC and PM.The view is admitted by Karabektas(2009);Keskinet al.(2008); Kim and 

Choi (2010); Guru et al. (2010); Wu et al. (2009);Lertsathapornsukaet al.(2008); Pinto et al. (2005); and Shi et 

al. (2005). The investigation by Ullmanet al.(1990) on exhaust gas emission shows that among the fuel 

properties considered in their experiment,high values of CN wasa key to reducing HC and CO emissions. Also, 

the experiment conducted by Gabeleet al. (1986) showed that high CN reduced COemission. In the test they 

compared the exhaust emissions of a “high quality” fuel (high CN and low aromatic content) with a “low 

quality” fuel (low CN and a high aromatic content) used in a diesel passenger car. Their results indicated a 

decrease of up to 40% in HC, and CO, with “high quality” fuel due to high CN number compared to low quality 

fuel with low CN and high aromatic content. 

Premet al. (2014) reiterated that the CN increase cause reduction in CO emission because majority of 

the experiments, reviewed indicated that for any increase in CN, there was reduction in ID, increased the 

injection pressure, thereby, making the fuel particles finer giving lower smoke and low CO emission. Same 

trend was reported by Wu et al. (2009), who investigated the difference in CO emissions among five biodiesels 

and diesel fuel. They concluded that CO decreased consistently for the five biodiesels, the blends and diesel fuel 

due to CN increased.  In another engine performance test conducted by Bekal and Babu (2008) on sunflower 

biodiesel blends and Pongamia biodiesel blends emission. Sunflower biodiesel blend had higher CN and peak 

pressure than the Pongamia biodiesel blend, however indicated reduction in ID but with increased CO emission. 

The same trend was reported by Rehmanet al. (2008) with karanja oil biodiesel.  

Alessandro (2009)in his investigation subjected his fuel samples to three series of experiments: 

constant injection timing, constant ignition timing and constant IDto evaluatehow the fatty acid molecule chain 

length affects PM. He presented the result in a graph (shown in Figure 7). From the Figure, the longer chained 

molecules which imply high CN values produced higher number of very small particles which he interpreted to 

low PM. Also,as degree of unsaturation of the molecules which is reflected in the number of double bonds in the 

fatty acid chain increase, PM emission increases (Figure 8). It is known from CN experiments that more 

unsaturated fatty acid alkyl ester molecules have a lower ignition quality (low CN) than saturated fatty acid 

alkyl ester molecules of high CN (Klopfenstein, 1983; Klopfenstein, 1985; Knotheet al., 2003). 

 

 
Figure 7: Particulate mass emissions for molecules of different fatty acid chain lengths 

Source: Alessandro (2009). 

 

 
Figure8:Particulate mass emissions for molecules with different number of double bonds 

Source: Alessandro (2009) 
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Also,Ladommatos (1996) showed in an engine experiments  that when the start of injection or the start 

of combustion were held constant that the ignition quality of the fuel expressed as fuel CN, indicated good 

correlation with the emission of unburned hydrocarbon (UHC). And as CN increases UHC reduces. In the same 

experiments a progressive increase in smoke emissions was observed as the premixed burn fraction was reduced 

or as CN is increased (Figure 9). Also, a progressive increase in smoke emissions was observed as the premixed 

burn fraction was reduced or as CN increases (see Figure 10). The outcome supported earlier prediction that low 

CN indicted poor ignition quality as well as increase HC emission (Knothe, et al., 2003; Pinto et al., 2005; Shi 

et al., 2005; Alessandro 2009;Jinlin 2011; Premet al., 2014).  

 
Figure 9: Exhaust gas concentration of unburned hydrocarbons as a function of fuel CN under conditions of 

fixed start of injection (FSOI) and fixed start of combustion (FSOC). 

Source: Ladommatoset al. (1996a). 

 
Figure 10:Effect of fuel CN on smoke emissions. 

Source: Ladommatoset al. (1996a). 

  

Wojciechet al. (2011) in an experiment with rapeseed biodiesel affirmed that increasing the CN from 

50 to 58 causes considerable (even up to 30%) lowering of the CO and HC emission and lowering NOx by 

several percent, without significantly affecting the PM emission level. Theycautioned that excessive shortening 

of the ignition delay period (high CN),may also be disadvantageous because incomplete combustion can occur 

before the fuel and air are properly mixed. Graboskiet al. (2003) experimented on the emission of PM in a 

heavy-duty direct injection diesel engine with electronic unit injection system. They indicated a decrease in fatty 

acid chain length and an increase in the number of double bonds within the fatty acid moiety of the molecules 

both resulted in an increase in PM emissions. 
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VII. EFFECTS OF CETANE ON NOXEMISSION 
Many researchers have investigated the effect of CN on NOx emission and confirmed that high CN 

increasesNOx emission (Agrawal and Das,2001; Canakci and Van Gerpen,2003; Premet al., 2014; Mohdet al., 

2015; Miłosław, 2016).Knothe (2005) observed that high CNs of fatty compounds and unsaturation in the fatty 

compounds causes an increase in NOx emissions. The experiment conducted by Rao (2011) on the influence of 

jatropha biodiesel on emission observed the same trend with Knothe (2005) that biodiesel has higher CN than 

conventional diesel, therefore shortens ID time and advances the combustion timing which leads to increase 

NOx emission. 

Also, Wang et al. (2000) investigated how CN affected NOx emission. They explained that high CN of 

biodiesel tends to increase peak pressure and temperature due to shortened IDwhich leads to enhanced NOx 

formation. In the experiment conducted by Karthicket al. (2014) on emission characterises of jatropha biodiesel, 

they observed increased NOxemission (up to 10%) and decrease in smoke because of higher CN. They 

advocated that higher CN makes combustion occur faster. Jing (2011) also reviewed an experiment where the 

connection between structure of fatty esters and exhaust emissions was investigated by studying the exhaust 

emissions caused by enriched fatty acid alkyl esters as fuel. NOx exhaust emissions reportedly increase with 

increasing unsaturation and decreasing chain length. Particulate emissions, on the other hand, were hardly 

influenced by the aforementioned structural factors. Also, Zhang and Boehman (2007) indicated that blends 

having double bonds led to the formation of free radicals that advanced and prompted NOx formation.   

Alessandro (2009) reported that longer fatty acid chain length resulted in a shorter ignition delay and 

produced less NOx during their combustion than shorter chained molecules, but increase in double bond 

(unsaturation) increase NOx emission. These findings are in agreement with those of Graboskiet al. (2003) that 

as the double bond in fatty moiety increase NOx increase. Again a decrease in fatty acid chain length and an 

increase in the number of double bonds within the fatty acid moiety of the molecules both resulted in an increase 

in NOx emissions. EPA (2002) conducted analysis to determine the degree to which CN plays a role in the 

biodiesel/NOx relationship. In the study, relationship between CN and NOxmeasurement was used to generatea 

regression equationthat predicted the NOx emissions for every fuel in their biodiesel database expressed in 

equation (6) as: 

𝑵𝑶𝑿 =  𝒆  −𝟎.𝟎𝟎𝟒𝟓𝟏𝟐 ∗ 𝑪𝑬𝑵𝑻𝑼𝑴−𝟒𝟓 +𝟎.𝟎𝟎𝟎𝟏𝟒𝟓𝟖∗
 𝑪𝑵𝑬𝑻𝑼𝑴−𝟒𝟓 

𝟐 +𝟏.𝟓𝟒𝟗𝟕𝟎𝟑𝟒 
                  6

  

Where: CETNUM = cetane number (CN). 

The result of the analysis indicated that CN is an important component of the impact that biodiesel has 

on NOx emissions. Also CN is highly correlated with biodiesel concentrationsuch that the removal of cetane 

effects on NOx from the NOx measurements leaves little left to be explained by biodiesel concentration. The 

test showed similar trend between predicted NOx and measured NOx values, the same observation was made by 

Alessandro (2009) confirming strong correlation between CN and NOx emission(Figure 11) 

 
Figure 11: Correlation between cetane number of fatty acid alkyl esters and NOx emission. 

Source: Alessandro (2009). 

 

Variation in biodieselsCN was one of the reasons given for different levels in NOx emissions in the 

experimental investigations of Wu et al. (2009); Zhu et al. (2010); Lapuerta et al. (2008); and Lee et al. (2005). 

In another experiment,Mueller et al. (2009)explained thatincreasing CN resulted in increased NOx emission. A 
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similar trend was reported when biodiesel B94 and B100 of CN70 and CN 45 each was compared. The blends 

with CN70 of both blends always showed higher NOx emission than those with CN45 (Palashet al., (2013). 

However Palashet al. (2013) reported that Ban-Weiss et al.(2007); Alptekin and Canakci (2008); McCormick et 

al.  (2001) in different experiments observed that decreasing the cetane number of biodiesel resulted to increase 

in NOx emissions. Also,Sabah and Miqdam (2012) reported thatShell and Mercedes-Benz companies in a joined 

effort investigated the effects of diesel fuel properties (density, distillation range, cetane number and aeronautics 

content) on exhaust emissions in an advanced European indirect injection (101) passenger car and a modem 

commercial vehicle direct injection (DI) engine. Their results indicated that the CN and not the total aromatics 

content accounted for the variation in NOx emissions.Sathiyagnanamet al. (2011)added to the explanations for 

reduced NOx emission due to increased CN. Kirankumaret al. (2016) also observed that due to higher CN, 

ignition delay reduces combustion temperature,therefore aids in reducing NOx emissions since higher 

combustion temperature is the primary source for NOx increase. 

 

VIII. WAYS OF ACHIEVING A HIGHER CETANE NUMBER 
There are two ways to gain a higher CN. The first is to do it during the refining process by using both 

oil of higher carbon straight chain, saturated bond (no double bond) and alcohol of higher molecular mass. 

Velmuruganand Gowthamn(2012) reported that refining a high CN diesel fuel usually results in a fuel with a 

higher API gravity rating and a lower density. Also, higher CN can also be derived through the addition of 

cetane improver chemistry or additives like 2-ethyl hexyl nitrate, alkyl nitrate, peroxide compounds, and methyl 

oleate. Generally, these cetane additivesare used in the diesel engine for controlling NOx emissions. 

 

IX. CONCLUSION 
Cetane number (CN) of biodiesel is generally higher than those of conventional diesel. CN governs 

ID.The ignition delay of the fatty acid monoalkyl ester molecules depended strongly on their molecular 

structure. An increase in the length of the fatty acid moiety, an increase in the saturation of the fatty acid moiety 

and an increase in the length of the alcohol moiety, all resulted in a decrease of the ignition delay (Alessandro 

2009).Higher cetane number indicates shorter ignition delay time, meaning more combustion products, have a 

longer residence time at high temperatures for complete combustion (Jin 2011).The general trend with biodiesel 

exhaust emission is reduced CO, HC and PM but increasedNOx as a result of high CN values. Also, the 

emission of accumulation mode soot particles was positively correlated with the number ofdouble bonds present 

in the fatty acid moiety of the molecules.Where there are reversed trend, it was explained that higher CN 

resulted in a shortened ignition delay period thereby allowing less time for the air/fuel mixing before the 

premixed burning phase. Consequently, a weaker mixture would be generated and burnt during the premixed 

burning phase resulting in relatively high CO, HC and PM emission and reduced NOx formation (Premet al., 

2014; Knotheet al., 2003).  
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